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Vale Bill Hicks
Bill Hicks died peacefully at Bimbadeen Hostel in
Calvary Cessnock Retirement Community on 30th
May. He was 97.
Bill led an incredibly full life. Born in Sydney, he
became an electrical engineer. His work took him
all over the world and he later formed a film
production company. However, Bill often said that
the thirty years he spent living at Watagan with his
beloved wife, Betty, were his happiest. Together,
they ran a native nursery, selling their plants each
weekend from a stall outside The Forge where
they would welcome visitors and dispense friendly
horticultural advice. The superb hoop pines that
now grace Wollombi Village were planted by Bill
during this time.
Bill was a driving force in the formation of
Wollombi Valley Landcare, serving as its first
President from 1990. Early activities included
planting days on members’ properties, often with
plants that Bill and Betty had themselves grown.
Bill devised a system of growing native plants in
50mm tubes, using a specific feed regime and air
pruning. After eighteen months, the resultant
longstem plants could then be planted deeply and
watered in, enabling the plant to grow sturdily and
resist weed inundation. Along watercourses, it also
meant that the plants would not be knocked over,
or torn out, by flood events.

their former home in Oatley, as well as at Barrington
Tops, meant that he was well placed to advise the
local community about koala habitat. Readers will
recall the reprinted article, ‘Tree Planting for a Koala
Habitat’, in the March edition of OON, courtesy of
Valerie Milgate.

By the mid-nineties, the longstem system had
expanded to other parts of Australia, with Bill
providing consultation. Ultimately, he gifted his
particular system to the world, with Australian as
well as exotic plants being used overseas.
Inducted into the Cessnock Hall of Fame in 2017,
his plaque near the Wollombi Tourist Information
Board aptly describes Bill as an ‘Environmental
Innovator’.

Bill has not left the Valley. His legacy is evident along
our creeks, swamps and the brook where longstem
native tube stock have grown into sturdy shrubs and
trees. Thank you, Bill!

Bill was active in the community in many other ways
as well, including Laguna Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade where for many years, he was Joint
Communications Officer (with Peter Thomas) and
Betty was Treasurer. Both were made Life Members
in 2002.

Alister Wilkinson

Bill was passionate not only about native flora, but
fauna as well. His earlier experience with koalas at
Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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WOLLOMBI. 23rd July 1861.
Sydney Mail.
By the Gazette we notice
Wollombi amongst the names of
places mentioned for the
holding of District Courts. This
probably will be the means of
enlivening our township, and at
no distant date we hope to boast
of a suitable court-house and
good gaol accommodation
buildings sadly required, the
present erections being
inadequate to our wants. We
look forward with much
pleasure to the periodical visits

of the legal gentlemen on circuit,
as a means of stirring interest to
the usual dullness of things in
general.
WOLLOMBI 19th July 1851. The
Sydney Morning Herald.
The rain, which appears to have
spread to a considerable extent,
has been to this locality an
unspeakable blessing. The
Watagan Creek, which has not
been running for two years and a
-half, presents the gratifying
view of a continued stream, and
every lagoon and waterhole is
now brimful, and all this without

any material injury having been
sustained from the effects of a
Hood.
During the past week the
weather has been peculiarly
mild, and already the pasturage
is presenting a greenish hue, and
the almond is partially in
blossom, which is singularly
early for our low valleys.
Sourced through Trove by
Steve Sullivan

One of the major aims of Wollombi Valley Progress Association, is to foster the artistic,
cultural and business interests of the Wollombi Valley. As such, we are proud to
announce our sponsorship of this fabulous community event, Sculpture in the Vineyards.
Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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I didn’t realize the reopening of the
Lego store was going to be so popular…
People are lining up for blocks!

Trivia – Herbs and Spices
1. Cinnamon is derived from the bark of
the cinnamon tree. In which country do
most cinnamon trees grow?
2. Which measurement system is used to
gauge the heat or spiciness of chillies?
3. A laurel is a type of wreath, worn on
the head in ancient times as a mark of
victory or honour. Traditionally,
Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts

laurels were made from the leaves of
which tree?
4. Chewing on which spice has been
known, since Medieval times, to
alleviate toothaches?
5. In the 17th century, the Dutch traded
Manhattan with the British in
exchange for the Banda Islands,
mainly to obtain which spice?
6. Which spice, that comes in pods, is
called, “The Queen of spices” in India.
7. Which spice is the ground outer
covering of the nutmeg seed?
8. The name of this wise sounding herb
comes from the Latin word “salia”
meaning “to save”. Which herb is it?
9. Which herb has long been a symbol of
remembrance?
10. The major source of which spice, said
to be the second most expensive after
saffron, is Madagascar?
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June Garden Group
This month I am going to praise
the practice of Companion
Planting. At this time when we are
starting to feel more complacent
about the health of our gardens it
is wise to remember that the
disease that infected our plants has
not yet been eradicated, so CP
could be the answer. Companion
plants shelter each other and
increase the propagation of beneficial insects which ultimately manage the harmful pest population.
They also encourage communication between plants and this has been successful with their garden
owners as well. Keeping in touch and vigilant using all types of devices has been beneficial for us all.
Maybe the use of alcohol infused fertiliser has helped too! Who would have thought that planting
Marigolds with Melons, Sunflowers with Squash, and Peppers with Pigweed, would have such
wonderful results.
We can learn such a lot from our gardens.

As we are slowly emerging from our isolation, it
is probably wise to remember the story of the sick
Indian Brave who was told by the Medicine Man
to chew on a long leather thong. This he did, but
after months was still ailing. The moral of the
story being 'the thong has ended but the malady
lingers on'.
So in the words of Boris 'Stay alert', in the words
of Scomo 'Stay Safe', but if in doubt Stay Home.
See you in the Springtime
Maggie

Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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“By Appointment”

“By Appointment”
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SPIRITUAL DIARY
This month I was going to have a burst on
“Personal Responsibility”. Then, like driving
into a brick wall, I was hit by an ethical choice.
The march called “Black Lives Matter”
happened.
Although there was never any question that I
would not march, I was torn, because there
happened to be some real concerns. However, I
should first explain the fact that I would not
march. It was determined by 3 facts. The first
was that I wouldn’t have been able to make the
distance if I had joined. My legs wouldn’t have
let me. The second was that I thought then and
still think that the COVID19 plague is not over.
The third was that I didn’t want to bring the virus
into the household as Kerry is still immune
suppressed having had 2 bouts of cancer.
However, lets get back to the ethical choice and
the real concerns. Once again there were 3
options. The first I have already covered above.
Add to this the fact that I am basically a lawabiding citizen and I really do believe that all of
the social-distancing regulations have been one
of the saving graces for Australia.
The second is that unequivocally I support the
“Black Lives Matter” movement and really
wanted to support all those people who have
marched for what I believe is a matter of
National importance.
The third is that I am not yet convinced that
marching is the means by which we can reduce
the horrible attitude to aboriginal affairs and in
particular the Deaths in Custody that have
occurred since the last Royal Commission.
There must be other ways that we can take
action.
Hence my ethical dilemma. Now it’s over to
you. Let’s hear your views. The more pressure
that we can put on society the better.
Graham Jackson
July 2020

Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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Bird of the Month
Darter Anhinger novaehollandiae
This month’s bird is a departure from the
workaholic Latham, for the darter was named
by Thomas Pennant in 1769 Anhinger
melanogaster. He was a traveller and writer and
the darter was recorded in his Indian Zoology.
With modern DNA research the Australasian
darter was differentiated “novaehollandiae”.

This bird, medium-sized, could be easily
overlooked, however, look again with
binoculars at the exquisite feather wing
markings that could rival a laced wyandotte
for scallops of contrast.
Darters are closely related to cormorants
differing with their S-shaped neck hence their
nickname, “snake-bird”, for often only the head
and neck are seen above the water. (I’m
surprised snakes are still moving about in the
first week of June.)
The male and female differ in their plumage:
the male is a dark bird almost entirely black
except for those contrasting silver-gold
markings on upper wings and a white side
streak on face; the female is grey-brown above,
white or pale buff below. During courtship the
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upper beak and tip of lower become light
green in both sexes. They breed mainly spring
and summer. While I have seen individuals
and pairs most years around local dams I have
never spotted their nest which is a rough
platform of twigs, lined with leaves, placed in a
tree above the water.
The plumage of darters, like cormorants, is not
waterproof so the birds are commonly seen
standing with wings spread sundrying. They
soar on air currents moving from dam to
billabong to dam.
As poultry made its first peck into our bird
column I’ll finish with a cryptic clue, hint: male
first name.
“Fowl, that is walking.”
Chris Davey
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Wollombi Valley Pony Club is back in action
All enquiries phone
Simone 4998 8214
or
Email simoneandcompany@gmail.com

Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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Welcome to
or
Acknowledgment of Country
—What is the Difference?
At Ngarralingayil Barker, the children have been
looking at the difference between a Welcome to
Country and an Acknowledgement of Country. A
Welcome to Country is delivered by Traditional
Owners, or Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people who have been given permission from
Traditional Owners, to welcome visitors to their
Country. An Acknowledgement of Country is an
opportunity for anyone to show respect for
Traditional Owners and the continuing
connection of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples to Country. It can be given by
both non-Indigenous people and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people.
Our connection to country and connection to the
past, present and future hold significant
importance throughout our days on Wonnarua
land.
Our
days
commence
with
the
Acknowledgement of Country where we pay
respect to Elders past, present and emerging. Our
children are emerging leaders within the
community. The young, little humans that grace
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us with their presence each day are learning the
significance of the connection.
Here is an example from one of the children,
Djabarda – I’d like to acknowledge the traditional
owners of this land, the Wonnarua people. I thank
them for looking after this land and we will continue
to look after it. On this land we learn about culture,
language and kindness.
Jamie Shackleton
Director of Aboriginal Campuses
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We are well and truly back into our stride at
Laguna Public School! Students have returned
to school full-time, and it is wonderful to see
them all back together. The classrooms are
buzzing and the playground is full of activity,
fun and friendship! It has been instructive,
after a long period of home learning, to again
appreciate the dynamic nature of a classroom
where students share their work, share their
ideas and effectively learn from each other.
Some restrictions on school operations
remain, but we are hopeful that by early
Term 3 we can again invite our parent
community to our weekly assemblies and
take our students on excursions and camps,
and participate in inter-school activities.

We have welcomed two new students in
recent weeks. Welcome to Zane, cousin to
our former, much-missed students Max and
Lucy, who has started in Year 1! Welcome
also to Sophie, starting in Year 4 after
moving with her family all the way over
from Western Australia. We are thrilled to
have you both at Laguna!
The disruption to school activities has led to
the cancellation or postponement of many of
our regular events, including our Stage 3
camp, sporting carnivals, academic
competitions, art lessons and of course the
cancellation of our major fundraising event
of the year, the P&C Art Show. So it is good
to get things moving again with a school
athletics carnival, to be held on Friday June
26th at the Laguna Village Green. We look
forward to a wonderful day!
Craig Howe

Trivia – answers
1. Sri Lanka

2. The Scoville Scale
3. Bay
4. Cloves
5. Nutmeg

6. Cardamom
7. Mace
8. Sage
9. Rosemary
10. Vanilla
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Wollombi Valley Arts Council Inc.
The Wollombi Cultural Centre
June - July 2020

Sadly, Julia Francis’ exhibition (13 – 28 June)
has been cancelled.
TAOTOCS : The Artists of the Old Church
Studio
OPEN DAILY 4 - 19 July. Opening 11am
Saturday 4 July
We present TAOTOCS painter’s spectacular
annual exhibition.

'LAGUNA COLLECTIVE’ 25 July - 9 August
Jane Mowatt, Janine Oliver, Jordis Pointu,
Jillian Ryder and Linda Wilkinson

2020 EMERGING ARTIST AWARDS 2 - 11
October
CALL FOR ENTRIES: Total prize money
$5,000
Opening: Friday 2 October at 6.30 pm
Judges: Paul Selwood & Dr. Ambrose
Reisch
Exhibition open: 3, 4 & 5 (public holiday)
and 10 &11 October
Entry form deadline: Forms mailed must be
postmarked before 5pm 25 September
2020, or delivered to WVAC c/- Wollombi
General Store by that date. Artworks to be
delivered to The Old Fireshed Gallery,
Wollombi, between 2 - 4 pm on Sunday 27
September 2020, or contact
artscouncil@wollombi.org
Entry forms can be downloaded from the
WVAC website www.wollombi.org
The Little Yengo Gallery re-opened on 13
June. Social distancing measures are in
place. Lots of new artwork!

'Corfu Walkway' by Sheryl Cain.

WVAC is hosting Small Sculptures in
October, during the Wollombi Sculpture
Festival and sponsoring the Local
Sculpture Prize. We hope our local
sculptors will enter both the Wollombi
Sculpture Festival, and the Emerging Artist
Awards. Contact: Sculpture in the
Vineyards 2020 at sinthev@gmail.com
Entries must be in by 19 July 2020
Wollombi Valley Arts Council Inc
Email: artscouncil@wollombi.org
yengo gallery@wollombi.org
Web: www.wollombi.org
F/B: https://www.facebook.com/
artscouncilwollombi
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Department of
Primary Industries

680 244, NSW DPI, Upper Hunter Weeds
Authority or Local Land Services for plant
identification and assistance.
More information about parthenium weed and
how to identify the plant at different growth
stages is available from NSW DPI, with
an online form to record any weed sightings.
Hi-res images available
from bernadette.york@dpi.nsw.gov.au.
Media contact: Bernadette York 0427 773 785
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/about-us/mediacentre/releases/2020/parthenium-found-in-theupper-hunter

Parthenium found in the Upper Hunter
Eagle eyes and teamwork have seen the Upper
Hunter Weeds Authority take the upper hand in
managing incursions of parthenium
weed, Parthenium hysterophorus, near
Muswellbrook.
NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI)
invasive species officer, Charlie Mifsud, said
vigilant biosecurity officers found six scattered
infestations of parthenium weed along Sandy
Creek Road and an adjoining road, north-east of
Muswellbrook late last month.
Parthenium weed spreads rapidly, is dangerous
to grazing animals and reduces crop and land
values. Contact with the plant or pollen can
cause serious allergic reactions in people.
Mr Mifsud advised people who suspect they
have seen parthenium weed to note the location
and call the NSW DPI Biosecurity Helpline, 1800
Notices and advertising
in Our Own News
Payments for Advertising and
notices are what keeps the OON
going and we are happy to
provide a rate sheet.
If you are interested in
advertising in the OON or
placing notices please contact us
to assess what costs are
involved.
oon_news@hotmail.com

Experienced Carpenter/general builders assistant required.
Would consider 4th year apprentice but must have site
experience in domestic works plus tools and transport.
Range of work is varied from land and home clearance and
general maintenance e & fencing to ‘Hampton style’ renovations.
Work will be local to Lower Hunter and also have projects
booked in Sydney
Send resume/profile to dan@hsc.net.au or call on 0419 955 595

OON Subscription form, complete below
I would like a 12month Subscription to OON via

□

or

email to oon_news@hotmail.com

Email (Free) or

Name:

□ Post ($60)

Renewal ?

□ Yes

□ No

PH:

Postal address:
Email address:

DATE:

Post this form and a cheque payable to WVPA Inc./OON to OON Subscription C/- Wollombi General Store, Wollombi NSW
2325 or enclose this form and cash in an envelope and pop into the OON box at the Laguna or Wollombi General Stores.
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Diary & Events

Artisan Market Laguna Held Quarterly at GNTP
Hopefully 23rd August, 2020.9am - 3pm
contact: Janine - artisansmlaguna@gmail.com
Church Services
St John’s Wollombi - 1st and 3rd Sundays: 10 am Prayer Praise
and Proclamation service.
2nd & 4th Sundays: 8.30 am Praise & Prayer Meeting. 10 am
Holy Eucharist.
Contact: 0481 269 653 or info@parishofthewollombivalley.org
Other regular Anglican church events
Other regular events are as follows
Tuesday's- Women's prayer meeting at Paula's home at 10am.
Wednesday - Christian fellowship evening, 7pm at George and
Marilyns home.
Thursday's- men's prayer breakfast, 7.30am at St. John's.
Saturdays- Pot luck dinner, last Saturday of each month.
Contact: 0481 269 653 or info@parishofthewollombivalley.org
St Michael’s Wollombi Mass, from 8th July, Mass will be on
2nd & 5th Sunday of the month at 4.30pm
Crafty Yarns
10am 3rd Monday monthly. Wollombi Cultural Centre
500 Cards—Wollombi
commence at 6 pm on last Monday in the month.
Wollombi Tennis Clubhouse
Cattle Sales—Wollombi
12pm 2nd Saturday monthly, Wollombi Sale Yards Wollombi
Chamber of Commerce - Wollombi Valley
General Meetings held every 2nd month. See
www.wollombivalleytourism.com.au for venue.

Museum—Wollombi
6pm summer – 5pm winter, 1st Wednesday monthly except
January, Wollombi Cultural Centre
Pony Club—Wollombi Valley
Every 3 weeks contact President Simone 4998 8214 for
details
Pencil Orchids Writers Group
2nd Tuesday every month. Contact Kerry Lannoy 4998 8343
Playgroup (all kids 5 and under welcome)
10.30am every Tuesday, at Slacks Park Wollombi
Scrabble Group
commence at 6 pm on last Monday in the month. Wollombi
Tennis Clubhouse
Stitch N’ Bitch
11am 1st Saturday monthly. at Great Northern Trading Post
Second Saturday Stitchers
10am 2nd Saturday monthly—
usually Great Northern Trading Post
Talking History
series: 4th Sat/month at Wollombi School 3:00pm
Toastmasters—Every Monday 6.45pm - 9pm. Cessnock
Supporters Club
Contact Black Crow 4998 1475
Theology in the Pub discussion group: 2nd Sun/month at
Wollombi School 2:00.pm
Wollombi Valley Progress Association
10am, Last Saturday bi-monthly, Wollombi Hall
Wollombi Tidy Valleys
11am, every 2nd Thursday Bi-Monthly Wollombi School
Meeting Room. All welcome. Contact—Bernice 4991 1688

Fire Brigade—Laguna
Training 3rd Saturday of the month with breakfast at 8.30am
followed by training from 9am to 11am. Laguna Fire Station.
Members meeting 11am after training in March, June,
September and December.
Fire Brigade—Wollombi
Training 3rd Saturday monthly 8.30am Wollombi Fire Station.
Members meeting 11am following training in even months, All
welcome. Enquiries to brigade@wollombibushfire.org.au
Fire Brigade - Bucketty and District
Training 3rd Saturday monthly from 9am - 12pm commencing
with breakfast at 8.30am.
Members meeting 1pm on the even months. All welcome.
Garden Group
1st Monday monthly.
Contact Marilyn Miller 4998 1562
La conversation francaise dans
Wollombi 17h/5pm le deuxième samedi dans le mois.
Contact: Gwen Lansbury, glansbury@gmail.com,
4998 3141/ 9918 9827
Landcare Group - Wollombi Valley
Meets regularly at the Brook plus special events
Contact Chris Jackson 4998 8660 or
Wollombi.landcare@gmail.com
Meditation at the Tipi Temple
Thurs nights bookings essential through
Facebook page cost $15
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Sport and Fitness
Croquet—Sunday 3pm and Monday 3pm
Pilates Classes
Mat Classes are held Wednesday 9.30am and Fridays
10.30am. Chair Pilates is held at 9.30am till 10.15am Wollombi Hall
Phone Susan 0403 270 365
YOGA
Online classes Saturday mornings 8.30am - 9.30am
For more info contact Helena elmswoodhidden@gmail.com
Eureka Taekwondo Thursdays 4pm – 5pm
Wollombi Hall Phone Steve Turner 0400 002 951
Tennis—Thursday evenings at 4 pm & Sunday to 9 am
Zumba Classes:
Zumba With Milly Ph 0414435576
Online classes now available:
http://jarmilaablett.zumba.com/
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Restaurants, Pubs and Stores
Great Northern Trading Post
Laguna Village Providore
Millfield General Store
Myrtle House Cafe
Panino Restaurant
Twine Home Store
Wollombi General Store
Wollombi Tavern

02 4998 8244
02 4038 5004
02 4998 1263
02 4998 3220
02 4998 3403
02 4498 3331
02 4998 3230
02 4998 3261

Wollombi Barn Stay
Wollombi Brook Family Farm Stay....
Wollombi Bush Retreat
Wollombi Farm Country House
Wollombi Stays
Woodcutters House
Yango Creek Farmhouse

02 4998 3221
0422 515 905
0432 156 396
0416 039 081
0416 039 081
0416 039 081
0416 039 081

Local Accommodation
Bellbird
Tabitha Hill Cottage

0429 657 166

Cedar Creek
Cedar Creek Cottages

02 4998 1576

Laguna
Arcadian Retreat
Byora Farm House
Ipakey Cottage
Laguna Cottages
Little Valley Farm - Alpaca Farm
Twin Pines Cottage
Valle Laguna
Valley Field Escape

0429 397 353
02 4998 8227
02 4998 3219
02 4998 3219
0407 224 150
0403 083 381
0408 809 471
02 4998 3312

MillfIeld
Bellbird & Swallows Cottages
Neudorf Country Retreat

0414 786 705
0414 920 013

Congewai
Brown Muir Cottage

0409 416 416

Wollombi
Applegums
Blair Athol Estate
Bellbird Valley
Capers Cottage
Cowboys Cabin
Dilly Dally at Wollombi
Friar Jurds @ Wollombi Tavern
The Farm @ Hunter Escape
Grays Inn
Gypsy Willows
Hunter Valley Escapes
Ironbark Cottage
Maggies in Wollombi
Mystwood Retreats
Myrtle Cottage Accommodation
Pepper Tree Cottage
Redleaf Hunter Valley
The Shed
Somewhere Unique
The Studios
Tiny Escape
Undercliff Settlers Cottage
Wild Edge Retreat

0419 416 416
02 4998 3323
0409 416 416
0409 305 285
0423 109 558
0416 039 081
02 4998 3261
0418 114 303
02 4998 3483
02 4998 3404
0409 416 416
02 4998 3427
0416 039 081
02 4998 3234
0409 416 416
0416 039 081
0412 566 637
02 4998 3219
02 4998 3257
02 4998 3182
0426 891 870
02 4998 3322
02 4998 3304
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Our Own News is a Wollombi Valley
Progress Association (WVPA) initiative coordinated by volunteers.
Articles or advertisements must be emailed
as a word file with photos attached as a
separate jpeg file to

oon_news@hotmail.com no later
than the 15th day of each month for
publication in the following month’s edition.
Articles are not edited but printed as
received unless otherwise agreed and there
is no guarantee of publication. Articles must
be no longer than 200 words.
WVPA and the OON Team accept no liability
for statements made or opinions expressed
and are not responsible for the veracity of
articles or advertising material.
Opinions expressed in OON are not those of
WVPA or the OON Team, although they have
the final word on content. If you are
mentioning someone in an article please
check details and facts with them and obtain
their permission prior to submitting any
articles for print. All rights reserved: no part
of artwork/photography for this publication
in whole or in part may be reproduced
without the permission of the OON Team.
We welcome your comments by email. We
hope you enjoy reading your copy of OON
and thank you for supporting our
community.
OON Team
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